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7 Was Mob Flther Way.
Guthrie, O. T , Jfily 28—tioVernor

Ferguson was forced tonight to with
hold his decision oh a requisition lor success She 
the commutation sentence of> death 
imposed on 1 Cephus Bruner, a 
blood Seminole Indian negro boy, 
convicted of murdering, on December 
21 last, a white boy, Martin West, 
near Violet Springs, 6-. T.

The governor was notified that if 
thé sentence was commuted there was 
great danger of a mob taking Bruner 
from the Tecumseh jail and lynching 
hijp, and if not commuted that a 
party of Bruner’s friends are- ready 
to cross the Seminole line into Okla
homa and liberate him. It was a 
mob either way, so the governor 
sent a sealed verdict to the Pott* 
watomie county sheriff, and Bruner 
will be removed before either p*t$v 
can reach him On account of the 
boy’s extreme youth—only AK years— 
the general opinion is that the sent
ence is to be commuted

After the murder of West a mob, 
failing to find young Bruner, lynched 
his older brother, in the Seminole 
,nation. »

Stuednt by Pr»xy>
Chicago, July 18 -Sharing her hus

band’s ambitions, toiling by day and 
by night to carry studies in the Uni- 
versity of Chicago while he earned a 
living by teaching school, a young 
wife, Mrs. Robert Gordon Jeffrey, 
yielded her task to the husband 
when he took up his work at the 
university, three months ahead of 
his class by reason of the devotion of 
the woman.

The student-wife registered under 
her husband’s name at the beginning 
of the summer term at the univer
sity, and struggled with the intri
cate problems of the college course 
At night she taught her “husband who 
had spent the day m a Chicago 
school room as the family bread win-

ten dollar adm 
venture was * 
withstanding F

■one forcible yell The grim figure be
fore them seemed to recognize the
sound!

“Don’t you scream, lady," be said, 
warningly ."I ain’t . going to hurt 
you, but 1 waht to know where your 
money and rings are ” s

Take that horrible thing away,” 
Julia said, in a voice that Cora djd 
not recognize, it was so thin and 
quavery. “Here arc my rings and 
my money’s * yonder in that desk — 
the little "drawer.” She held out her 
hands.

"Good,” said the gentlemanly 
housebreaker, .as he pocketed three 
rings and gained possession of the 

......... ... money, still keeping the girls cart
ers to t'b.e light, “they look better fu„y covered witil y* revolver. Then
than new. j,e came back to the bed. “Nofe

Mrs Stukely struggled against an He was standing over Cora,
inclination to cry. “1 thought yeu Juha t„rBfd aick with dread That 
had given them away to the man, fr&H ,ntle thjng ^d* her-what
she said __ would be the effect, not so much the

It was more than exasperating the !os$ the m she had of the 
•way Stukely crowed over those and tihock ?
trousers after that It was unbear- . , stavin a„ nighl with her,” 
ablc. But Mrs. Stukely was not at Cora ^mly haven’t a
the end ot her resources. One day she wiUl me.”
went to the closet aga.n, and tak- / from Julia madc the
mg down the trousers, struck a J gentieman turn a threaten-
maUh on the heel of her shoe and 0„ her but Julia had no
tamed a neat little hole m them « « left for screaming She sat up 
“He won’t get that cleaned out ^ ^ convetsatiun.

,hs.r,;Tm'i narA “**- r °“„ rsr z *, ' . . , ply to a stern question, “not even acarelessness in dropping burning cig- ,,
conned8 to g™W'{

the trousers any longer and «» baflfed burglar, ^onvmced o* 
said that he would order a new pair «re truth of her words by her utter 
at once Mrs Stukely breathed more confidence and lack of constraint.
freely When he brought hLe some * at
samples of cloth she helped him to frankly holding up tar hand*
make a selection from them - **?'" as *eU£t

“It was a most peculiar thing,’ of the two solitaires and the dia- 
said Stukely, that evening, smiling mond and ^ o* and the pearl 
cheerfully at his wife across the din- one and the beautiful ruby that had 
ner table. “I went to the tailor’s S>«tiwd on Cora’s hands in the mooa- 
this afternoon, you know, to get i®» « they went to sleep. Yet
measured for my trousers and what they were quite bare now. 
do you think I saw there? Guess.” “Anybody else here?” the burglar 

"I never could,” said Mrs. Stake- growled again in deep disgust, 
ly “Tell me what it was.” “Just their sa«f I’ora. with

“A bolt of cloth of the vqry same a gesture toward the dumb and
check pattern of my old trousers,” stricken Julia. “I wish you’d go
said Stukely, triumphantly. "The now, please
identical thing, material and every- “Anything to oblige you,” remark- 
thing. I didn't have an idea in the ed the burglar. “Thanks to you,
world that there was a piece of that ma’am, for the two tens and , tin
cloth in Chicago, or I’d have had a sparklers. Good night to you.” 
new pair of them long ago. Wasn’t “Where had you put them all ?” 
it lucky ?” asked Julia, as the burglar vanished.

"Do you mean that you—’.’ began “Here with my money,” said Cora, 
Mrs Stukely,* with tragic calmness, faintly touching the chamois bag.

“Yeç,” said Stukely, anticipating “Oh, Julia, I’m perfectly sick with 
her, “I ordered two pairs.”—Chicago fright.”
News “Pshaw !” said Julia, grimly ;

“I’m cool as a cucumber.’’—Chicago 
News.

" 7 , I erotism
dred dollar house on n» lx* 
and on thé second f<y ■r® 
discouraged, as it WM her sfc 
lure, and gave it up. 1 0,1

The late-Henry E A* 
bqld in his speculation* 
ed her and her compstal 
concert. He began at * 
theater at i hirteentil «1 
scenes of opera, and t 
there averaged over $7,tg 
ance, but he lost in the 
concerts $30,000.

A little later, being 
Vivo to take Patti to 
co, Abbey replied, "My 
I have got enough of Pattj- 
$20,000, hut I made a rep

Clothing cleaned, prei 
and made to fit —R, |. <>< 
at Hershherg’s.

haif-—

Stukely was not perfectly ing cheerfully. The bar to her bap-
happy in her married life and Mr. pin?* was removed.

_ That was on a Monday. On Satur- 
Stukoly was. That w « er an u day lbe man returned and this time 

|| usual condition, but it was by no got out 0[ a «agon that stopped at 
means as bad as it might have been, the gate. He carried a parcel under 
for the one"bar to the perfection of bis arm.

ic bliss in Mrs. Stukely’s case *W» said «“S
was, from a certain point of view, ^ joor ha„ them clean„
insignificant—a sort of crumpled rose / ,d_and ^ jove i" he added as he 
leaf in her fairy bed, a freckle on the opened the parcel and held the trous- 
face of smiling fortune, if such poetic 
similes may be applied with pro
priety to a pair of checked trousers 

Stukely had been a bachelor for so 
long that his friends had almost de- 

■ «paired of him before he met his fate 
in the person of the lady who now 

orns his home, the result of which 
is that he had become “set” in 
me of his habits He had certain 

doing certain little things, 
ar methods of—well, winding 

up .the clock, for instance,; of folding 
his napkin and arranging special 
pieces of brie-a-brao—little exactness
es that were rather praiseworthy 
than otherwise and attachments to 
peculiar objects. One of his strong
est attachments was that which he 
had formed for the checked trousers 

It was a wonder that he did not 
wear them at his wedding He had a

A

'

net.
Both Mr and Mrs. Jefrey arc can

didates for a bachelor’s degree, but 
lack of means prohibited them from 
entering the university. Giving every 
moment of her time ungrwlgtogty' 
Mrs. Jeffrey began her studies uader 
the name d! “Robert Gordon Jef
frey’’ Day after day—ever since she 
assumed the double task as student 
and teacher—the other students have 
heard her answer “Here” when the 
husband’s name *as called.

Many of them wondered about this 
feminine “Robert Gordon Jefirey," 
but they saw she was too busy to 
stop and explain-,- and none ever ash
ed her to do so They learned, how
ever, that thejreal Robert Gordon 
Jeffrey was attending the university 
by proxy-

When the students assembled in 
one of the lecture rooms yest-ertay 
and the professor reached the name 
of Jeffrey in the roll call, the fem
inine voice did' not answer, but, in
stead, in a deep base voice came the 
answer, “Here.” The students turn
ed and saw in the chair formerly oc
cupied by the woman a studious and 
serious-looking man. They did not 
know the reason for the advent of 
the man under the name formerly 
borne by the quiet little woman. The 
faculty had kept sacredly guarded the 
story of the wife who gave her time 
and talent for her husband.

When the summer term at the uni
versity began Mrs. Jeffrey, who with 
her husband lives at 746 West Seven
tieth street, asked Dean J 
Tufts for permission to register un
der her husband’s name, and it was 
granted. From that time oa she at
tended the lectures and- toiled m the 
laboratories, striving with the other 
students. She studied constantly, 
gave the closest attention to every 
demonstration in the class room, and 
took-copious notes on every lecture, 

t night the two would study the 
>tee while the wife would repeat 

the demonstrations she had watched 
at the university.

When the day’s work was gone over 
she would begin her studies for the 
next day Each morning at an early 
hour the husband and wife left home 
for their work. - 

Robert Gordon Jeffrey, school 
teacher, finished his work last week. 
Robert Gordon Jeffrey, college stud
ent, began his work yesterday 
the home on Seventieth street there 
is a tired little 
willing to work
her husband’s arnbitipn^realized. The 
plan was hers at first, and she never 
faltered for a moment while carrying 
it out.

When Jeffrey catered the university 
y he surprised his fellow 

ytüdents by his proficiency. The 
^ "new" student seemed conversant 

with every question brought before 
the class, and he was familiar with 
every incident that had occurred 
during the period particular studies 
had been pursued.-- 

He was three months ahead of the 
other students, and was allowed the 
advance credit by the faculty, who 
have watched the progress of the 
substitute student and knew of the 
advancement of the absent' Robert 
Gordon Jeffrey, whose young wife in 
being pointed to as a living argu
ment in favor of coeducation

ft
The Nugget’s stock of 

material* is the beet tin 
to Dawson.

Kefhr A Co .11
Petti Made His Reputation

Adelina Patti was not always such 
a “gold mine” to managers as some 
may suppose, says Leslie’s Weekly 
When she visited New York in 1880, 
her manager, Signor Lugo, over
reached himself by starting out on a

New Cellars, New Ties. Ne*

junr optnto *t

SUMMERS &

—■
wear

No matter to what i 
point you may t 
tint’d, your tie! 
read

sort of theory that their pattern and 
hue were especially adapted to a 
frock coat. but his best man over
ruled an*' actual suggestion to that 
effect and he submitted against his 
own convictions Nevertheless he 
Wore them to church on the reture 
from the honeymoon, and after that 
time they were inevitable every Sun
day and on all state occasions not 
demanding full dress 

It was some time before Mrs. 
Stukely really noticed them, or rath
er the monotonous regularity of their 
appearance, and some little time af
ter that before she spoke about them. 
She felt a little delicacy on that 
score One day, however, she re
marked : "You’ve had those trousers 
quite a long while, haven’t you, my 
dear ?”

Burlington
Route Via the Burl

PUGET SOUND AGENT
M. P. BENTON, 103 Pioneer Square, SEA'

ThiGnat No
II. II pi t/rniiFLYERStukely beamed with gratification 

“Yes,” he replied, glancing at them 
with a complacent smile, “I’ve worn 
those trousers now for nearly five 
years. You would hardly believe it. 
to look at them, would you ? I think 

i . they’re father a neat pattern. The 
check isn’t too large and they hang, 
well, too I believe in avoiding ex
treme styles in clothes, then a man 
can get something good and stick to 
it. Now, this cloth doesn't seem as 
it if ever would wear out."

"1 fancied,” said Mrs Stukely,
Who disliked checks, 
look just a tiny bit worn. Don’t you 
think there is a little threadbare 
place at the knee ?"

"Why, no,” replied Stukely, "not 
a hit of it. They're good for another 
five years, as far as I can see.” He 
spoke so decidedly that Mrs. Stukely
wisely said nothing more at the . ® ®
time Nevertheless, she made up her flbe- Jul*a> however, fits by nature 
niind that the trousers would not arM* toll* the truth only for egpe#»
last five years longer if she could «h0?- 1,lllia lias alwaJS taken 
prevent it in any way, of herself and scorns men healthily.

She hesitated for some time, but f °ra has alwaI ' been taken care of 
the closet door was open and the *®d' ls °* * pige t ' (“tom perm eut. Yet 
trousers were hanjtifig in plain sight, the two are bosom friends, despite 
It seemed such pa easy »nd simple their differences, and Coca admires 
thing to do She went to her sew- Julia and Julia domineers over Cota, 
mg machine, opvpèd a drawer and The other night it happened that 
took out a little/Ml can Then she Julia stayed all night with Coca. It 
took down the checked trousers from »l*o happened that no one else was 
their hook, spread them out and '»> the bouse save Cora's mother 
carefully dropped/ the oil just above The absence of masculine protection 
one knee It a 0ice, eonspio was bitterly bemoaned by Cora, who

lain, and/Mrs. Stukely smiled had received that day the pieasitg 
in a satisfied way and replaced the little sum of $110, which was in cash

and in the house Julia sniffed 
scornfully as she deposited her two 
$10 bills in the tiny drawer of Cora's 
writing desk

“What earthly account would a 
man he?” *be demanded. "I’m s»t
afraid,of 
a pistol, 
stop fwihS

But Cora fussed and grew exasper- 
doçsr,’t, always show aiingiy nervous over the matter, and 

finally decided to keep it all where it 
was in the little chamois beg about 
her neck

Two hours later Julia, roused by a 
slight noise, sat up in bed abd look
ed squarely down the pleasing i«-i » 
pective of a revolver Her gasp 
roused Cora, who also sat upright 

boqt noon the next day a man and viewed the spectacle, lnsliac- 
ie to tie house and presented a lively the two girls grasped hands, 
i* Irom Stukely asking his wife to and Julia drew in her breath as <*$ 
i the bear c* the checked. trousers, 
u Stukely tost no time in getting 
m for the poor fellow, who looked 
if he was in need ol something to 
as well as to wear. She asked 

i, in her kind way. whether he 
ild not like a cup ol coffee and a 
dwteh i tat, rather to her sur- 
», be declined the refreshment,

LEAVES SEATTLE FOI ST. PAUL
at e:oo p. li.Julia and the Burglar

The Visit.
Just a prince of royal line—
Just a pageant gay and fine—
Roll of drums to marching feet, 
Waving banners, music sweet. 
Laughing speech and outstretched 

hand,
Welcome over sea and land !

Of the two’ girls one would say 
Julia is by far the better protection 
against burglars, Cora is small and 
quiet and sweet to see and hear. 
Julia is five feet ten, generously 
built as to bony framework, and she 
was born with a dare against all the 
world Cora has a nice conscience, 
Julia none. When Cora telle a lie it 
is not one, tor a lie is a statement 
calculated to deceive, and ne mortal 
Was ever deceived by one of Cora’s

A Solid Vestibule Train With All
____ Equipments.

"that it did
further particulars and folders

GENERAL OFFICE - ^ SEAT
For

>/But in all this outward show 
Deeper meaning we may know ;
In the outstretched hand we see 
Latest human victory ;
Friendship that Will bind the earth 
In the only bond of worth.

2,

Thewoman—tired, but 
on until she see» the

In the soldier’s trend, a* last,
We may hear the bugle blast 
Ol "the piping times of peace,” 
When, oh joy, all wars shall cease, 
And man's steps it shall presage 
Marching to his heritage

Northwestern
Line—«=-In the laughing speech s„ fair.

A» it thrills through all tta t 
Speaks the warmth of h 
That our brotherhood shall prove! 
And - the martial drums keep time 
To our heart-beats-like sweet rhyme.

lo'
All through trains from the North Pacific Of* 

ueet with this line in the Union Oepd 
at St, Paul.*X

While our flag that is unfurled 
Tells the nations of the world, 

each crimson stripe and loldf,
Is each star on azure scrolled/
That ’tis strong enough to shield 
All who trust unto it yield

So, fair prince of Saxon Wool.
In our veins runs kindred Ootid,
And the clasp of oar strong hands Supposed to Bp Deed
Will be felt m other lands. Binghamton, N Y July U-The
As the pledge of S»on rare, .Ifact that George B Mattice. of El-
To great justice in all place raira, was indicted on the .barge of

. being responsible for the death ol a
f** ,ts aeS*s shaJI live 0,1 man who is alive will necessitate a

A that tanes eve* won. rwAmtesion o! Ms c«e to the grand
All that prophet and that sage The case was to hove been
Gave to man tn every age, called for trial .n the eousty court.
Tut could animate, mspue, foyt the discovery of this error nutsTouch his soul with heavenly fire. -rrqr.pnlff

From the reach ol sea to>*, ! TJoTHOTr’ttj
ProitoJJd iSeL°i Zt*n i,‘,SUB, Vestal were due a year sgd. Five
Promised Land redeemed and won— „er_ ki]M .v. . 7?
Saxons conquost, made by them ^
Hply New Jerusalem OBe of the

"** *r Ti“- 5SSa oT.ii»-,— *
^ ventigntion before the grand jury.

Bdgtao Queen lU
ape Belgium, July t*.-Tbe Queen

IE, JEBWwi
from marked weaknear of tin heart, 
and her condition is arousing much
anxiety.

F was so self-satisfied that she 
blush when Stukely 

| iscovery. He bad cill- 
to him add was contemplating 

real stain ruefully. "I es/n’t 
how it got there,” he said., “I 
ways so careful, and I should 
that I would have noticed it 
1 put them awqy.” ’

from the North are invited to 
with------

Travelersia 1oi even 
the sad

, fieit’l Agent,F. ethat ever drew 
tooàey

burglar 
tit yout% Ihere and

when it’s fresh, you know," said the 
woman, sweetly. “It’s too 

fain that you can’t 
: hem, isn’t it

*1 suppose so,”, replied Stukely, 
with a sigh. Then he hauled down 
the wedding garment to his wife’s

.

Unalaska and Western
0%U. S. NAILjoy.

S. S. NEWbreathes when about to expel- it m

15c j
Per Roll :

Leaves Juneau April 1st and 1st of 
for Sitka, Yakut»t, Nutchek, Ores, 
Valdes, Resurrection. Homer. Seldtr 
Kodiak, Uyak, Kerluk, Cf.itrnik 
Point, Belkofsky, Unaeaaka, Du*

—Foe iwoRsuiiw am#

Stattk Office • Okbc Bldg., Cor. First ku. m

Km 17 t.-j. HHlr* Ml

I Wall Martin Kelly as 
killed. Kelly

Faper
j Cox’s W«H fsyer Store j

the man closed the . Second Avc., 2
! Thru* Beer. Net* Ptawt, Nqg few* {

occupations smg- te«a***(»»MM*se«ettl

: r-' Chicago Fire
Himipower house ol

ROLLS
Chic 16 —The Ridglaad 

of the Consolidated 
Tractioa Co., wes partly destroyed 
hr *re early today Forty street 
cars and the summer’s supply of coal 
wow destroyed. Loss, $160,060.
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C Dock b B< 
Much Improved
F

Raised Four Feel 
led Over Entire

Dock.

i ^prpvements now undet 
I uwstir A (’aide»head 
Evicted will rrkke it t 

and most comme 
m a|ong the water front 
e tm.idinc has been bodily 
m |eet higher thus hringis 
0j the dock up to the lew 

Igets adjoining Wortmef 
tmmi engaged in plactn| i 
j the solid foundation bej 

support the super! 
when that is finished 

* will be so ex tended 
„ «fen- wharf affording 
gjppreseo t capacity, 1 
■B» laid and , new 
pis In tie put i» À j 
potent will aines be j 
lees' abutting the J 
hv is now tat one tt j 
» have three, all of]
eeupwd by the Merci 
tatlon Company. Thd 
wet immediately in frl 
rtv will be filled up J 
firing in for a load wil 
of the dock about J 

i with their wagon boxed, j 
lasagnway will be left Id 
j the front to the rear 1 
Nik will be lonvtructed tj 
feat at the White Pass Mil 
It front of the Auroral 

: alderhead is dstid 
th dock like hi- steamer J 
load to mine on the river.1 
feted, the unloading of el 
lis», tta loading of trwfil 
itatiy expedited by the cl 
are being made, and the 1 
oi the warehouse the full I 
i dock wilt afford a largJ 
id storage capacity,
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Freight Makes Owed Tie
P P.' F. .Scharsrhmtdt, f 
agei of the river division 
m Paw, arrived 
•horse and will 
beveral days ia |

mg to this Md 
I Freight is moving asp* 
k this -tesson than war 
pripper^ have tat little 
pplain of delayed consign 
p frequent ty happened 
c-
■ - le one mstewe « | 
PlMBtty from the outinds 
P a heavy xhlpmeet i« 
p. It left there on the C 

July II, made etos 
fetoth at Skagwsy and ! 
a»d arrived tare oa the] 

*-«*» 18th. being a feta
s wees rn route

mm* tm srn **/ wii m
■Jk, fi.it « hm.dt Slat 
Bfe honte will m 
Ik» this -reason until ti

k

Itvsi -and Yukon I 
11 fi‘*y * «tes toaq 
pek’s grounds, the

Ip»- Tie. If
: . '(*■"mm, «wop

mm
PPjr. third 
** «tote, remnh.
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